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CINCINNATI, OHIO

Population Rank: U.S. ....  # 54
Ohio ......  # 3

Proportions:  2:3 (usage)

Adopted:  15 June 1940 (official), 1895 (unofficial)

DESIGN:  According to the ordinance of adoption:
The flag of the City of Cincinnati shall be rectangular in shape.  It shall
have a white ground work.  In the center shall be a red letter ‘C’.  Extending
horizontally from either side of the letter ‘C’ shall be three wavy parallel
lines of navy blue.  Within the letter ‘C’ shall be the seal of the City of
Cincinnati in blue.  Extending upward from a point at the top of the letter
‘C’ and spaced equally from its center line shall be a cluster of five buckeye
leaves in red.  The proportional dimensions of the flag and of its various
parts shall be according to the official design thereof on file in the Council
Chamber of the City of Cincinnati.  The wavy blue lines occupy approxi-
mately the center horizontal third of the field.  The seal is described
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officially as having in the center, a representation of a winged rod entwined
with two serpents crossed by a sword, above which shall appear the scales of
justice, which shall be surmounted with the words “Juncta Juvant”.

SYMBOLISM:  The red “C” is for Cincinnati.  The red buckeye leaves
above it represent Ohio, the “Buckeye State”.  The wavy blue lines sym-
bolize the Ohio River, on which Cincinnati is situated.  In the seal, the
winged rod signifies commerce; the serpents, wisdom; the sword, au-
thority and power; and the scales, justice.  The motto Juncta Juvant is
translated variously as “United They Assist”, “Things Joined Together
Are Helpful”, and, more freely, “Growth through Unity”.

HOW SELECTED:  The Cincinnati Times-Star ran an editorial on 23
November 1895, offering a prize of $50 for a distinctive flag for the
“Queen City”.  Mayor John A. Caldwell named a panel of prominent
citizens to judge the over 100 entries.  The seal had been authorized 19
May 1819.

DESIGNER:  The winner, who signed his entry as “Zero of Burnet
Woods” (a neighborhood of the city), was later identified as Emil
Rothengater, a foreman at Russell Morgan Lithograph Co. (later the
U.S. Printing Co.).

MORE ABOUT THE FLAG:  After the winning design was selected,
Charles P. Taft, editor of the Times-Star and a U.S. congressman, had
Congress give Cincinnati exclusive rights to the design on 24 January
1896.  The flag’s selection, however, was controversial due to a strong
sentiment of the time that the national flag was the only one the city
needed, so Cincinnati’s flag remained unofficial and largely unseen un-
til its 1940 adoption.


